Submitting an Application to be a Major or Minor in the Dept of Math and Stat

The following slides will detail what you need to do on the major/minor portal to have a successful application!
Step 1: Open the major minor portal
Step 2: Open the sophomore plan.
On this page, it should already list "Math major"; "Math minor"; or "Stat minor".
Step 3: In your Plan of Study Narrative, put what pathway you plan to use:
  e.g. “I plan to be a math major with an emphasis in statistics”
  “I plan to be a math major without an emphasis”
  “I plan to be a math minor with an applied math emphasis”
Step 4: Click on “Future Courses”
List the courses you will need to satisfy the major/minor:

- This should typically not involve more than 2 credits per semester
- This should include Math 97 your last two semesters at Swat
Step 5: if you plan on doing honors with us, **include the honors preparations**. Each should be two credits (typically, two courses).

Begin by clicking on “Honors Plan”, on left part of portal screen:

and then ...
For each honors preparation, click on “edit”:

This will open a window where you can input the class(es) needed for this honors preparation, much like you did with your future courses.

If the prep requires 2 classes, input the first and hit submit. This will bring you back to the above screen - continue to edit that same prep, and then input the second class and hit submit again.
Now you can do the same for your other preparations.
When you’re all done inputting the honors preparations, click on submit (lower right corner).

If you have any questions, please see your sophomore advisor. Good luck!